
More efficient readings with 
transformative tools from Barco.

Barco Healthcare Solutions  
for Brighter Outcomes



It’s time to streamline 
your healthcare 
workflows.  
When it comes to delivering  
patient care, time is of the essence.  
A more efficient medical imaging  
and diagnostic workflow lets  
clinical professionals work more  
resourcefully in an increasingly 
complex healthcare ecosystem.

Tools like the exhaustive Barco® lineup 
of high-precision medical monitors 
deliver the precision and efficiency 
your teams need to tackle dynamic 
workflows, and save time and money.

Let’s examine how robust,  
purpose-built solutions from Insight 
and Barco boost clinical productivity 
and empower providers to work  
more efficiently.



You’ll always have a clear view with QAWeb 
Enterprise. 
As your healthcare organization grows in size and complexity, tools that simplify 
diagnostic workflows are imperative to improve experiences for both patients  
and employees. 

QAWeb Enterprise software from Barco simplifies quality and compliance 
management, letting you reduce IT spending and time spent on manual processes.

Fully automated and secure, the QA Web Enterprise system supports consistent 
image quality and uptime for all your PACS display systems. 

QAWeb Enterprise features include:

 • Comprehensive tools to manage your workstations in all locations from  
  anywhere, at any time 
 • The ability to customize policies to meet your unique quality requirements
 • Effortless compliance and intelligent reporting
 • Assured security and patient privacy 

And, this unique system grows with your enterprise, allowing you to maximize  
IT resources and assure uptime while reducing costs.



Cloud-based solutions for modern care  
Ready to securely connect from anywhere? 

Barco® QAWeb Enterprise makes it easy with a modern, state-of-the-art cybersecurity 
platform that lets users:

This industry-leading, cloud-based solution helps you manage quality and 
assures compliance with less effort and lower cost, so you can deliver patient 
care with confidence.

 Easily connect 

facilities, satellites 

or remote 

workstations.

Unlock anywhere, 

anytime 

compliance.

Configure and 

deploy with no local 

server needed.



Intuitive workflow tools  
When your practitioners are juggling multiple diagnostic cases, they need dynamic 
medical display monitors that not only let them view digital images but also empower 
them to work more efficiently and effectively. 

Improve attention 
with tools designed 

to help users 
concentrate on 

important details.

Allow additional, 
customizable 

screen real estate, 
including sharing 

and personalization 
options.

Accelerate workflows 
thanks to added 

workspace comfort.

Barco’s intuitive workflow tools enable more 
focused, flexible and comfortable diagnostic work with capabilities that:



Innovative products for 
a range of disciplines  
From radiology, mammography and 
surgery to dentistry, digital pathology 
and clinical review imaging, your  
front-line teams need powerful  
products that keep up with the  
unique demands of their roles  
without compromising performance.

Barco equips clinicians across disciplines 
with high-quality display systems that 
enable a more complete, accurate 
picture, empowering them to make 
more informed decisions when and 
where it matters most.

From innovative hardware to  
next-generation software, Insight and 
Barco are working together to boost 
clinical productivity with cutting-edge 
technology solutions that enable visibly 
brighter outcomes.



Your trusted technology partner 
You’ll see the smallest details, make swift and confident diagnoses, improve  
detection and enhance patient outcomes by partnering with Insight to access  
patient-centric, secure hardware and software, including Barco® solutions.

We’ll help you reimagine healthcare with transformative technology. Talk with  
an Insight expert today to see how Barco solutions can streamline your  
diagnostic workflows. 



1.800.INSIGHT | insight.com

Insight Enterprises, Inc. is a Fortune 500 solutions integrator helping 

organizations accelerate their digital journey to modernize their business and 

maximize the value of technology. Insight’s technical expertise spans cloud 

and edge-based transformation solutions, with global scale and optimization 

built on 34 years of deep partnerships with the world’s leading and emerging 

technology providers.

About Insight 


